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Wanted, to Buy a Tcutn of Horses.
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broke team of horses aged about 5 to 8
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acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
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THE SAN JUAN TIMES. THE GREAT
FARMINOTON,

LARGEST OF ITS KIND
V
THE WORLD.

NEW MEXICO.

Bloomer weddings may yet be .ill the
rage if the boys don"l tnjoct.
The corn crop this year in several ol
the western slates is positively too
numerous to mention.
The friends of Miss Frances E. Wil-larcontinue to deny that she is to wed.
This a scarcely necessarv.

d

All those who have not been murdered by H. H. Holmes will please lise

and remain standing until counted.

Wait until I'ncle Sam gets ready tc
ship wheat and corn and cotton. Europe
will then have to shell out the yellow
metal.
Johnnie Walsh walked from 'Friscc
to Boston for $500, and is now ready tc
walk back again for cash. He says
he is trotting across the country for
Some of the Chinese mandarins express astonishment that Americans and
Englishmen should make such a fuss
because "Chinamen fling stones at their,
in

the street."

If Japan wants to lick China again
and will do it good and hard, the American people will waive any little questions of search and seizure for the nonce
and cheerfully hold her coat while she
does it.
The Chicago Bicycle Club Is forninst
"Sunday races" and has suspended
some of its members for indulging in
such pastimes. The club is right. The
six days of the week are enough for
"scorching."
The Governor of South Carolina !s
disappointed because the state's profit
In the saloon business only amounts to
$200,000. A little more foam and smaller glasses will perhaps solve the difficulty, Governor.

It is estimated that the American
people have already Invested this year
$25,000,000 in bicycles, $3,000,000 in arnica, and $1,000,000 in sticking plaster.
It has been a little hard on the horses
and the savings banks.
In a Kentucky town the other day
Mr. Hale asked Mr. Bush to give him
a chew of tobacco. Bush refused to do
so, whereupon Hale drew a dirk and
stabbed him through the heart. Truly
a fine-cperformance!
ut

In those great and rival Newport

tertainments the question of

SOO LOCK.

en-

superior-

ity should be settled by having each
guest wear a placard stating the number of millions represented by the wear-pr- ,
and the value of the diamonds worn.
The portraits of the young woman to
whom Charles Dana Gibson, one of
Life's artists, is engaged show that she
Is not a Gibson girl. This shows Mr.
Gibson's good taste. The Gibson girl,
though attractive, is capable of growing monotonous.
An effort is being made to take from
tribe of Indians called the Metlakat-la- s
an island in Alaska which in 1881
was deeded to them by thellnited States
government. The land is in Southeast
Alaska and is known as Annette Island.
ii

The natives have Improved the land,
erected public buildings, churches!
and sawmills. A few months ago men
prospecting discovered a gold ledge and
immediately staked out claims and applied to the government for mineral
patents. The Indians entered a protest
which was favorably considered, but if
money and influence can overrule the
Indians mining operations will be

IN ALL

Mora Tonnage Xon
Piun Through
Sault Ste. Katie Cmsil Than 1'nBses
Through,
at laea Profll of

Paternal

iut

tana.

THE RE-cevisit of Secretary Lamont to the
northwest he took
occasion to examg
ine the
water route
which Uncle Sam
has for some years
been constructing,
and one result of
this inspection mav
be seen in the recommendations which
he will make to congress for the continuation of the work.
The Sault Ste. Marie canal is at the
entrance of the highway thus provided.
Between Lake Superior and Lake
Huron there is a drop so great as to
create rapids in the St. Mary's river
which ships cannot risk shooting. Accordingly the United States has constructed a ship canal and locks around
the St. Mary's falls, which, admitting
vessels at the Lake Superior end, allows them to drop slowly through and
letting out of the water until the Lake
Huron level is reached, when the lower
gate is opened and they can pass
through again.
This work was originally undertaken
by the state of Michigan more than
e
years ago. Indeed, its first
suggestion dates back more than half
a century; but delays were experienced,
and work on it was not actually undertaken until 1853, when a company was
organized, under an act of the legislature of New York, which, at a cost of
ubout $1,000,000, or nearly double as
much as was estimated, carried out the
enterprise, completing it in two years,
as agreed upon, and opening it in 1855.
The enormous value of this waterway
in transporting not only the grains but
the ores of the northwest became at
once obvious, and the canal in turn developed the industries of the northwest,
so that soon enlarged facilities were
needed. Congress had contributed 750,-00- 0
acres of land, which had been used
as an element of value in the construction of the original canal, the contractors taking this land in payment for
the construction.
However, It became
evident that, in order to secure a proper
amount from the federal treasury for
its improvement, it would he necessary
to transfer the canal from the ownership of Michigan to that of the Uni'.ed
States. This was accomplished in the
year of 18S1. In the meantime, however, congress had, eleven years earlier,
made an appropriation of $150,000 for a
more capacious lock, and this was completed shortly after the transfer just
spoken of, and is now in use. The total
amount of expenditures on the lock and
the improvements of the canal exceedURING

grain-carryin-

two-scor-

ed $2,150,000.

But history repeated itself in this
case, since by the time that lock was
completed it became obvious that a new
and much larger one would be necessary. Congress was successfully appealed to, and half a dozen years ago
the huge lock now under construction
was undertaken.
It will be open for
use next year. Briefly stating its dimensions, it has a length of 800 feet between gates and a width of 100, and will
accommodate vessels drawing twenty-on- e
feet of water. This is sufficient even
for the great whaleback barges and
steel steamers that carry from 50,000 to
100,000 bushels of wheat. The stone
side walls of the lock are 1,100 feet long
in all and forty-thre- e
feet high. The
work on the big steel gates, which are
five in number, Including both the lock
aad guard gates for the upper, lower
and intermediate locks, is already nearly or quite completed, and so is the
masonry of the canal. What remains
to be done during the present year and
the greater part of the next is the construction of the approaches and the
cribs.
To show the need of this work it is
enough to state that the freight carried
in 1894 through the canal was much
more than double what was carried six
years previous. Indeed, the enormous
amount of more than 13,000,000 net tons
was carried in that season, which was
an increase of more than
h
over
the preceding season; and that was
done with the present facilities. Thus
more freight Is carried already there
than through the canal of Suez.
The government has done other services for the northwestern grain traffic,
including tne digging ol a submerged
canal in the shallows below Lake
Huron, called the St. Clair flats, and the
blasting out of the ridge of rocks across
the Detroit river, known as the Limekiln crossing; and doubtless it will find
still other work to do.

From New York to San Francisco
there is not a city of considerable size
which may not soon find Itself in imperative need of a vagrancy law
so
as to include
altered
those
variegated deadheads who, under guise
of wagers, are "doing" the country
g
and the people In their
evolutions. The first man who attempted to circumnavigate the earth in
a given time while spending other
peoples money was a picturesque
genius.
Since that time there have
been a whole host of imitators, and the
fashion seems to be spreading. Not a
week has passed this season when some
frowsy, ambling, down-at-he"sport"
has failed to appear in every big city
to "register" and incidentally to solicit
interviews and ham sandwiches. All
that the vagrant of the statute book accomplishes against society is to feed
off it without rendering an equivalent
This the wager-boun- d
tourist accomplishes and more. The law presumes
that a man shall not have something
for nothing, and when an Individual
capable of earning or paying his way
starts out with the avowed Intention of
Killed iiy n Swallowed rin.
getting a great deal for nothing he beA
examination on the
comes at least a nuisanfe, Thirty days body of James Ellis, aged '', who died
might have a very whole- in Leavenworth, Kan., showed
of stone-pil- e
death to
some effect upon some of these
have been caused by a pin. swallowed
perhaps in childhood.
glqbe-trottin-

one-fift-

el

post-morte-
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KANGAROO.

Ha Is a Bnecesa la Maaj Wm. hat Doe
Not Show Oft In Running lown II 111
Leather made from the skin of the
kangaroo is one of the new products
in the leather line. It is soft, strong,

R. BOWMA

Die

i:iit

National Bank Dwango.
Established 1881.

ATT0ENEY A

Paid in capital
Surplus fund

$S7,ooo.oo
i6,coo.oo
OFFICERS: A. 1'. ("amp, President: John L.
McN. il. V. P. Wm. P. VaUe, Cashier.

Practices in all State, TerritOritti
and the light grades are particularly-wel- l
adapted for light summer shoes
and Federal Courts.
and for shoe tops, while the heavier
grades will bear more usage than any
other leather finished on the grain side.
The light skins are made into the finest
NewMextofc
brilliant glazed kid and in dull finish Parminerton,
for ladies' fine shoes, and the heavy
ones are finished for men's fine work.
Much of it is crimped and sold for
tongue boots. Shoe laces of good qualities are also made of it. The skin of
the kangaroo has a wonderfully musV. R. N. GREAVES,
cular fibre, which contributes largely
to the strength of the animal, enabling
Attorney at Law,
the females to carry their young in
their pouch until old enough to take
Fannington, New Mexico.
care of themselves, and aiding the kangaroo in his long leaps when in motion.
The animal is a native of Australia and
adjacent islands. It is a distinct species, and has no counterpart in other
countries. There are a great number of
families, some scarcely larger than a
rat, others of almost gigantic size. The
DR. A.
giant kangaroo (Macropus major), the
family which furnishes the most valuable skins, was discovered by Captain
Cook about a century ago, at which time
it attracted much attention among natAND
uralists. The natives of Australia call
the old males "booma," and are slow
to attack them.
The "booma" has
paws as large as those of a mastiff,
though of different shape. His feet are
his weapons, and when attacked he is a
dangerous antagonist. When raised to
his full height his hind legs and tail Fannington,
New Mexico.
form a tripod, upon which his body
rests, carrying his head as high as that
of a man on horseback. The kangaroo
lives upon vegetable food, and roams
L. L. HENRY,
over the plains of Australia in large
flocks.
Its teeth are so constructed
that it can feed upon roots and live upon barren plains, where other animals
would starve, and to its destruction of
roots is attributed the sterile plains so
common in Australia. When feeding a
large male stands at his full height and
acts as sentinel, while the balance of
the flock lie on their sides and browse.
At the slightest approach of danger the
New Mexioo.
sentinel sounds the alarm, and in an Aiteo,
instant all are erect upon their hind
feet. They leap with their forepaws
clasped close to their body, the tail
H. B.
stretched backward, while the powerful
thigh muscles are caused suddenly to
straighten to the joints, by which act
COUNTY SURVEYOR
the body flies through the air on a low
AND
curve.
The ordinary jump is about
CIVIL ENGINEER.
nine feet, but thirty feet is often made
at a leap. When pursued by hunters,
and on level ground, or on an
Mapping and platting of all kinds
they can outrun the fleetest dog, but
down-grad- e
they lose their balance and
promptly done.
roll over. The flesh of the kangaroo
Fannington,
furnishes excellent food, Kangaroo
New Mexico
venison being considered a dainty dish,
while the tail furnishes an excellent
and nutritious soup.
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Htor first class work;
GOTO

B. GLASER,

ImmiHG Teilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to df his work.
Mail duders promptly attended to

Dnrango, Colo.

BOX 553.

ROSENTHAL,

HE DURANGO
ConicA and Sheet Metal Works

PHYSICIAN

C.

F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.

SURGEON. GalvaJiied Iron
V

AND

Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
fail orders solicited.
3d do
DURANGO,

jr

Strater hotel,

below

COLO.

Santa Fe

oute.

ATT0MEY.

-- THE

Shjp

HAWKINS,

Lcine

TO

CHICAGO,

ST.IlOUISand

e,

WANS AS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers

Tta Commercial Hotel

Without Change-

-

SELECTED PLEASANTRIES.
Mrs. Cookzer That's strange, isn't
it?
Rest is an expensive luxury to most
people. Detroit Free Press.
"I think I can stand it," said the
hungry man. "I was a
for

three years."

Tid-Bit-

Burgess,

Proprietor
See that you t tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.

Durango. - Colorado

I.

s.

No Cause To.

Mrs. Bizkit My husband never refers to his mother's cook-

ing; he seems perfectly satisfied with
mine.
Mrs. Bizkit Not to me. You see, his
mother used to keep the boarding-hous- e
I was stopping at when I married him.
Roxbury Gazette.
The chances are that Mrs. Corbett
will have more fun on that $100 per
week than Jim will in raising
Post.
Manhood has a contempt for cowardice.
That is why you get angrier
when you see the other fellow isn't going to fight Plain Dealer.
Tommy Paw, if the lion is the king
of beasts, what is the rhinocerous?
Mr. Figg The politician,
of course.
His hide is two inches thick Galveston News.
"That's all right," said the landlord,
briskly. "You wait till you've seen my
advertisement announcing that half the
hotel is reserved for the use of bachelor guests." Chicago Record.
Didn't Phase Him. "So you think
you can stand the arduous duties of the
variety actor? You know in our play
we find occasion to throw you down a
thirty-foo- t
flight of stairs into a barrel
of

T. F,

rainwater."

Mistress. Why are you going to
leave? Cook Well, yer daughter has
so many dudes
on 'er, O'm
people'll t'ink some of thim
is
on
me. Philadelphia
Record.
Mrs. Skim Do your boarders pay
promptly?
Mrs. Sayre They
did at
first Mrs. Skim Why don't they now?
Mrs. Sayre They have got so fat they
can't get their hands in their pockets.
Harper's Bazar.
Mrs. White And do you mean to say
that you and your husband always
agree about everything? Mrs. Black-Alw- ays;
except, of course, now aid
then when he's out of humor or pigheaded, or something of that sort"
Boston Tra "script.

EVERYTHING

O.

T. XICIIKlLSdX.

FIRST-CLAS-

i:. COI'LAM

I.

Atlantic

&

lONNECTIONS.
I.l!I QrKKlQfE-- A.
T. & A. P. R. R. lor
mi point s avast nnil smith.
AMI MMUs.
Fe, FresCOtt & 1'luyyiLn
railway fo points In central and sourtHb
Arizona, I
BLAKE Ntfvada Southern railway tor ManMl
and connection with stage lines (or Vender-bil- t
and nfiining districts north.
BAR8TOW
Southern California railway fat
Los Ang les, Ban Diego and other California

First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.

points.

The GRAND

MOJAVSp-Southe-

Pacific

rn

Sun Ffnnelsco,
Sacramento
.Nurtliufni Cnllfornlun points.

LIVERY STABLE.

Sleeping ear passengers between Sun lieime.lrtco, Los Angeles or Siui lilcgo iind
o do not have to chnnge cam.

New Mexico.

The Atlantic

&

Saddle Horses constant

-

Pacific Railroad,

Tine Great Middle Route across tho American
Continent in connection with tho railways ol

con-

the

"Santa Fe Route."
l.lberul Management,
Superior Facilities,
irMcttiresque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.

SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and iiealor in

TlmGrant'l Canon of the Colorado, tho most
sublime of utWre's work on the earth, indescribable, can; easily be reached via Flagstaff,
W illiaine or fleaeli Springs, on this
road. To
thr Natural Birdgpof Arizona ami Montezuma's
nio-- i iioTci ly
ubu juuu-ubin is line.
...ij.ru
iv
Observe I ha ancidjDtJmliMn civilization of
or ofBfliMdKu9hc City of the Sky." Vis
near Carrizo. See and
it uiu peir
nmrvol nt trakfreM
Canon Diablo. Take a
hunting trip In the
biilieent nine forests of
ttie San r nmetsro m
mills. Kilwl intnrnaf In
tho ruins of Win pr listoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. Viem. the
ingest cantilever undue
in America across tho dorado river.

Rough and Dressed Lumber.

Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Bqx material.
Mills and yard nirrfj miles East of Uu
rango. P. O. address, box 120,
Durango,
Colo,

Company tar
anil "ob5r

FiMiian Palace Sleeping Cars.

F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.

Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in
nection.

1 1

Pacific

(Western Division)

MAKER.

Good Rigs and
ly on hand.

(Jcncral Afjent.
El Paso, Texas

PHELPS,

BOOT0SHOB

Fannington,

A
O. TV
- A-- T
Topeka, Kansas.
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limiuicU Usui
Ant..
LUH .VwoiOA Old.
JI. S. VAN SIjaTUK. (

H. BPEBRS,
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LUNATICS

i

0

STORY.

ONE BROUGHT

into casual contact
with Edward Flint
would
have suspected that he was
of unsound mind.
None the less he
was one of the
danger o u s
most
lunatics that I had
asy
in the X
lum.
In his saner Intervals no man could
have desired a pleasanter companion,
ind it was my constant habit to spend
half an hour or so a day in his con
genial company. One day, just before
his periodical attack, he told me the
following story, which is of such a
unique character that I give it just as
he told it to me. At its conclusion
wrought up to a pitch of fury, he made
a determined attack upon me, and I
nearly paid for my tale with my life,
being only rescued with difficulty by
the attendants.
I

" 'Nothing only neuralgia.
I have
suffered from it for years and have
tried everything, and seen all the doctors; but to no avail. So now I make
the best of
"So saying, he got up and took his
leave, to go and make love curse him!
to his fiancee.
"No one knows what days and nights
I spent, although I worked until my
body was aching; my brain would not
let me sleep. I roamed up and down
my room, planning impossible methods
of revenge, only to see the futility of it
all. The times are not suited for melodrama, and I could only watch and
watch and wait.
"One morning I crawled down to the
office feeling utterly done up and listlessly examined my correspondence.
Among it I noted one from an old
friend who was practicing as a physician in Paris. Tossing the rest of the
letters to the managing clerk I began
to read my friend's long letter. Suddenly a paragraph in it seemed to stand
before my eyes as if written in fire. It

was what the world would call

a successful man, and on my fortieth
birthday I reckoned I was making over

a year. I had always been a
lonely man and had never had the
least inclination towards female society, contenting myself with my work
and my books. One day, however, I
had to wait upon an old gentleman
who had recently come to our town for
the purpose of drawing up his will.
When this was done I was introduced
to his daughter, a girl about 20. Ethel
Millikin was not what might have been
called a beauty; still, I new at once
that I had met my fate.
2,000

"It

was clearly absurd for me to attempt to win her love in the usual way,
the disparity in years was to great, so
I decided to win her respect first.

"I took time over it and quietly interested myself in her pet projects,
subscribed to her sick fund, lent her
books, and was of use to her in many
ways. Already she regarded me as a
very dear friend, and, I have no doubt,
would soon have learned to love me.
"One night I was to take her and her
sister to the theater and had booked
three stalls. At the last minute, however, to my secret joy, her sister had
a bad headache and was unable to go.
We went as arranged and I decided to

'Well, I'll cure you on one condi

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

tion.'
" 'Name

it I'll do anything.'
" 'That you give me your solemn
word of honor not to disclose to any
one the method of cure.'
"'All right; only cure me.'
" 'Well, I'll tell you, first, why you
have had to promise. You must know
that this office that is, myself is the
repository of half the secrets of the
town. This is because everyone thinks
I am a model for solid common sense.
Now, if you blurted out that I had advised you to use a
remedy, why, my reputation as an embodiment of practical
sense would be gone. I used myself to
suffer from headaches, and do now, for
that matter, and had tried every
remedy that the doctors could suggest.
At last I was persuaded to try a spiritualist, to whom I went at night. He
gave me a thin band to wear whenever
I had a headache, and he said it would
relieve it if due to overwork, or cure it
if due to neuralgia. It was to be worn
for eight days constantly, and, to enran thus:
" 'You will, I know, be keenly interable you to do it, I suggest that we both
ested in a marvelous discovery that Dr take a week's holiday and go to some
Luys of this city has just made. He is small fishing village and try the treatour great authority on brain diseases ment.'
and also dabbles in hypnotism and
"I paused and waited with throbbing
other kindred subjects.
heart for his answer.
" 'How awfully good you are, Flint!
'He has established beyond any
doubt that it is possible to remove the I can never repay you for your kinddelusions of an insane person previ ness; I owe you more than I can tell
ously hypnotized by means of a thin already. Why, you introduced me to
'
magnetized steel band worn around the the loveliest
patient's forehead for about a week.
" 'Stay! stay! Don't begin that.
I
This is sufficiently marvelous, but is will arrange to start next Monday; will
nothing to the fact that if a sane that suit ycu?'
man or woman wears the band
"So it was agreed, and he left the
previously used by the lunatic the office in high spirits, while I sat on and
pass In thought of Ethel, my wife in the fudelusions of the latter
their entirety to the wearer, who be- ture.
comes an echo in every action of his
"In the little village of Ancorn I
predecessor.'
bound the fatal band round his
"At last! At last! Crushing the
I could not hypnotize him, but
paper in my hand, I reveled in the ex- I felt sure that my intense desire for
quisite revenge the letter revealed to the success of the band would be as
me. My brain, preternaturally excited, good as any other man's hypnotic
in a few moments planned the whole power. And so it proved, for, on the
scheme. Violently ringing my bell, I eighth day, I found Sir Edward Berinformed the clerk who came hurrying kleyEthel's promised husband in his
in that I had to go to Paris at once on bedroom, a gibbering lunatic. I at
urgent business. I told him to ask once secured the steel band, which was
Sir Edward to meet me at the office soon destroyed, and then summoned asin four days' time to finish the settlesistance. With great difficulty we had
ment, and I started at once for London him removed to an asylum, and I went
en route for Paris.
back to break the news to his financee.
"Fatigue was gone. Once more alert I did it, I flatter myself, well, and then
and active, I felt as if treading on air. left her alone for a month. Then 1
On the journey I rehearsed and regradually began once more to frequent
hearsed the scheme I had planned out the house, until I stood again in my old
position. Berkley had beon away foi
five months, and I thought the time had
arrived to speak my mind to Eth 1.
went one afternoon to see her, and, if
possible, to win her. Sitting at her
side, I was just going to speak, when I
heard a step on the stair and turnei
round, and to my amazement saw Sir
Edward Berkley himself. Then I saw
all was over a blind fury seemed to
seize me. In a moment I was on him.
'Ah! I have you now I have you at

if

half-quacki-

fore-hnn-

last

'

d.

"

With a bound Flint was upon me. I
fought for my life, but fortunately assistance was at hand, and, fighting,
yelling and struggling, the maniac was
secured.
ANATOMICAL
A

-
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DRAWINGS.

New York Woman Artist Accomplishes
Wonders in a New Field.

Royal Baking
Powder

, BOUND

FLINT

put my fortunes to the touch during the performance, On our arrival
the theater was crowded and, to my
intense annoyance, I found a young
client of mine. Sir Edward Berkley, in
the next stall to ours. I was obliged
to introduce him and had the mortification of seeing that Miss Millikin had
made an impression on him. What
chance had I against a young, wealthy
And with jealand handsome man?
ous eyes I already saw the Chateau
d'Espagne of love, that I had so carefully reared, in ruins.
"On our return from the play Berkley insisted on accompanying us to Mr.
Mlikin's house and was introduced
by me to him.
into
"The acquaintance ripened
friendship, and friendship into love,
Vtfhich I was powerless to prevent; and
one day Berkley burst into my office in
a great state of excitement and asked
me to congratulate him!
"Me, of all men! How I managed
fllith Impotent rage at my heart, to
keep a smooth and smiling face on I
do not know; but, to add to the bitter
irony of the situation, I had to receive
instructions to draw up my successful
rival's marriage settlements. I could
have cheerfully murdered him as he
sat in his chair so bright and cheerful,,
with the happiness of youth glowlng(
in niB tace. suddenly nis tace iwucnetn
and he hastily put his hand to his
brow.
" 'What is it?' I eagerly asked, hop
Jag he might be going to be ill.

WAS UPON MB.

thought it perfect. I at once, on
arrival, hastened to my friend's house
and pretended that I had not received
his letter. After breakfast he took me
to Dr. Luys' clinic,
there I saw
that the powers he laid claim to were
indeed his. Soiectins the neediest-lookin- g
of his assistants I gently
touched him and drew him aside. In
my best French I told him that if he
came to my hotel that evening with
the band just removed from the
lunatic who had been relieved before
my eyee, I would give him 2,500 francs,
or 100. At first he would not listen,
but at. last he did, and I went back to
my hotel, content. That evening I left
Paris with my 'revenge' carefully
packed in a small box. On arrival at
my house I slept for twelve hours, a
thing I had not done for weeks, and
awoke ready to carry my scheme
through.
"The following morning
I was
closeted with Berkley for some time,
Turing over deeds of title and old,
musty documents.
I purposely delayed, in order to fatigue him. Presently I saw the tell-tal- e
contraction of
his face, and I knew he was mine.
Leaning across the table, I said:
" 'I had intended, Sir Edward, fialf
ruining myself in giving you a wedding present; but I have altered my
mind I will cure your neuralgia instead.'
" 'What!' said he, eagerly; 'I'd give
anything if you could; it's the only
cross I have to bear.'
until

I

r
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Menlr.r' rurchnae.
the colonrnted. French chocolate
manufacturer, has. thov snv, bought the
Island of Antlcosti. In the gulf of St. Lawrence, and propose
to stock It with game
animals and tish. The purchase
price Is 11,800,000. which the people of
say he can take out In mosqultos during
the first season.
It Is said to le difficult to
live on the Island In summer, they are so
venomous.
And they tell I story that the
Bishop of ChlCOOttml recently visited the
Island, and. baring to walk fifteen miles from
one settlement to another, was so bitten ou
his Journey that, though he Is a Strong man.
he fainted three times before he reached his
destination. Buffalo Courier.
Menler.

Que-lie-

.on mi.
llravo I. nil- It was n Chevy Chase car. She was tall
ami broad In proportion.
Her sown was
very Unlit and her diamond earrings very
large and sparkling. She sat near the end
of the seat, and she might have moved along
to make room for somebody else, hut she
dliln'l. She simply sat and stared haughtily
ahead. There was a liny little
woman standing, and the sight of the
one made her nervous. You could see
her very toes twitch. At length she leaned
over with great politeness,
"Pardon me, madam," she said, "but have
you paid for two seats?"
The stout woman was speechless.
one. "I
"Oh." went on the
thought yon had. Please move along, then."
And the other moved, but I feel sure she
had apoplexy when she got out of the car.
You could see It coming on. Washington
mouse-colore-

The Lancet says that the human body can.
be embalmed so as to Insure Identification
three thousand years after death. That may
be so. Hut who Is to do the Identifying?
Wa Want to llnv.
County, City and School District
Correspondence
BONUS and WAUKANTS.
MOKItIS A WH1TK1IKAD.
solicited.
Cooper Building. Denver. Colorado.
Branch: Chamber of Com. Hldg. Portland, Or
Turn your back on borrowed trouble and
you will be better prepared to face the real.

l'aln

U

uot uoitdurlve to pleasure

irlally when occasioned by corns. Hlnderci
please you (or it removes them perfectly.
A man may assume a virtue though he have
it uot, but It Is different with uu overcoat.

Take

Parki-r'-

Ginger Tonic home with you

You will flud it to exceed your exuectittons In
abating colds, and many ills, aches and w 'akuessea.

Warfare lias its romance; even the din of
battle has a sort of an engagement ring.

botlhi-mone-

Nerve Restorer.

No

free by Dr. K Mne'sOreat

PlUafter

and wither with time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the

healthy woman's
cheeks. The nerv
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a familv. can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those 'feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional derangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in " the change of life,"
the "Prescription" is just what they need;
it aids nature in preparing; the system for
these events. It's a medicine prescribed
for thirty years, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

J C. SIMPSON. Marquess, W. Va-- says:
"Hall's Caturrh Cure cured me of a very bad
Druggists sell it, 75c.
case of catarrh."
,

It makes no difference what a man's tirsl
impulse Is in an argument with a woman.
his insl is to

m

DON'T

POISON

A SPECIALTYodnryorTor

tiary ItLOOU POISON permanently
cured In 16to35 daye. You can bo treated at
home for sanio price under same guaranty. If you prefer tocouieliero we wll contract to nay rnl roud f:u cand hotel bills, and

i(WEf$

GET

?ipNi

WET.

HBR

FISH BRAND

nocharge, If wo fall to cure- If you have taken mercury, Iodide potash, and slid have aches and
pain Mucous Vol dies in mouth, Sore Throat,
Flu pies, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any part of tbo body, Hair or Eyebrows falling
out, It Is this Secondary ltl.oOD POISON
we guarantee to cure. Wo solicit the most obstinate eases and challenge the world for a
has always
case we cannotcure. This
bullied the skill of the most eminent physicians. 9500,000 capital behind our unconditional guaranty. Absol ote proofs sent sealed on
application. Address COOK lilillKDY CO.,

SLICKERS
WILL KEEP YOU DRY

Denver Directory.

M1 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL.
Cut out and send this advertisement.

Miiiiufiu turera of
Leather unil Shoe
Bool stdBhoi Upptrs iiiuirhieii gtalogw (free.
1
1
&
The una
Ian Leather Co. 171S Lawrence St.

Meta
Wheels
for your
Wagon

MACHINIST

llepnlra

HUNTING

of MI NINO,

etc Pipe threading ami cutting,
7
trelght elevator. Nm k ii Onrii.U),
Hth it.

Miss Fannie Elkins, a New York artist, follows a unique line of art which
has won her a World's Fair medal and
diploma, "awarded for accuracy, detail
and beauty." Miss Elkins makes anatomical drawings for physicians and
surgeons who require such in delivering lectures or in illustrating medical
Any
size you
To the outsider the work at want, 20 to 66
books.
h,
once carries grewsome suggestions. Un- lnrhea
Tires t to S Indoubtedly It is an odd occupation for a ches w d o
hubs to fit any
woman to choose. Miss Elkins, so far axle. Nrvcn
many
as can be discovered, is the only Ameri- Cont
times In a Mason to have set
can woman who has succeeded in makw
lour whppls
ing a distinct profession of such of
to fit your WUEOH mat
a n v
drawing. Once within her studio the forhau llnfr
grain, fodder, man
idea of grewsomenesB is almost lost. urt. ii'UfS, SOt No
n
ii
of tire
The room is a pleasant square one, with resetting
Catl'tfw. Address
a big window overlooking Fourteenth Empire Mfjj, Co.
T. o. Box S3, yulncy
s".reet and admitting a strong light to
the table beneath. There are few of
Waiter Baker & Go. Limitea,
the manifold decorations and hangings
which usually appear in studios, but the
The I. IV
Manufacture n of
drawings, framed in oak and gilt upon
PURE, HiCH GRADE
the wall part of her World's Fair eCocoas ami Chocolates
xhibitare not at all alarming. Among
On thi Continent, have received
these the human eye. much magnit9d,
aspecto,
is represented
HIGHEST AWARDS
under several
gazing out from circular mats of vifcite
from the great
i
i
i
board.
m
auu ruuu
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News-

OMEN'S FACES

market, where many
little the price will fall.

m m LOOP

en-

The blossom may smell verv sweet and yet
the fruit be bitter.

T

B

use.

We have several excellent newspapers for

6nle at reasonable prices. Western
paper Union, Denver. Colorado,

In Thin Wnrk.ii-1)World
Itrnins and nervous systems often give way
pressure
under the
and anxieties of business.
Paresis, wasting of the nervous tissues, a
sudden anil uiiforewarnod collapse or til
menial and plivslcal faculties are dally m
currences. us the columns of the dally jiress
I orllfv
show.
the svstem when exhausted
III Hostel
Strains! such untoward events
ter's Stomach Hitters, that most helpful
medicine "f the weak, worn out and Infirm
1'so ii in rheumatism, dyspepsia, constlpa
tion and malaria.
We gain nothing bv falsehood but the dis
advantage of not being believed when we
speak the truth.
The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise In the open air. Her
form glows with health and her face
blooms with Its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant liquid laxative, Syrup of Flsrs.
a

day!

Adversity is not without comfort your
emy may be In harder luck than you.

Post.

Fortune is like
times if you wait

(be lu si

Treatise and
bottle fr1'-Fit cases. (Jeudtolr.Klliie,Wl AichSt.,Pliila.l'a,

Harvelnim-urcs-.

mouse-colore-
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

1415-1-

EAR.

EYE.

lr.

VI

C.

NOSE

AND

THROAT.

TkSOS, Mock block, ltitn anil California.

iWSS.

AMERICAN HOUSE
' Denver's Old huliablu Hotel'

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION,
CLAY ROBINSON .V CO.
' iii film, KnuBUtf city ami Chicago. Con
your rrtOO kto them. You can rely on (he high-e- tt
market price. Marketc furnished by wire or
letter tree. Let uh hear from you.

renvoi,

fin

-

wimm

POTATO

m

CENTAL SACKS

Grain and Seamless Sacks. We
are lietidijuarters for Sacks. Write
for prices.
Watkim Mdse. Co., 1527 Wazee St.

L. A,

COLORADO.

DgMVgB,

111.

E. E.

ASSAY OFFICE

Ai.ii Chemical LuOonuorf.
iKUiibMhtd ISiVi.
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
JEWELERS
Bend your sweeps nud waste coiitulalug gold
gud silver for treatment Prompt returns
gud highest cash price paid for gold gild silver hulllou. Address 1786 and 1738 Law
rence Street. Denver. Colorado.
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BITS OF MUSING THOUGHT.

H V.i
IS

I

I IN

EXPOSITIONS
EUROPE

AND

BURLINGAME'S

AMERICA.

Society is continually surging with
of the
Caution: Inmanyviewimitation.
the conflict of dollars and sense.
of the labeli anil wrapperi on our
eootln, eonaumera ahould make Aura
Fishermen will dream of fish lying
that our place of manufacture,
namely, Ikorrheater. Muaa.
about them, but in reality it's the other
la printed on each package.
way.
The more a man looks at the purchase
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
of a lawn mower the less the mower
DORCHESTER,
MASS.
WALTER BAKER k CO. LTD.
seems to be.
No man can learn to play a cornet
A SURE CURE FOR PILES
and teach Christianity In the same
Itching Piles known by moiiture like perapiration, cause
neighborhood.
intense itchitaz when warm. ThiBforra and Blind, Bleod-inor Protruding Piles yield ut once to
There is one consolation with the new
DR.
PILE REMEDY,
woman craze the coming chaperon which acts directly on parts affected, absorbs t union., alitching, effecting a permanent core. Price hoc.
will be a man.
ruggisU or mail. Dr. Uonuuko, Pbllada., Pa.
The fisherman who lies in wait for
a trout and finally gets it, is apt to lie
in weight for many moons.
CUHtS WHEKt ALL tlbt rAlLb.
Uai
LJ
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UB0"
H
The corn crop is very successful in
Pa
In tlmo. Hold by druuglBts.
Bl
chiropodist
the west, nevertheless
make no complaint about the east.

EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
to look nlco and clean We use nothing hut pure
soap and water; gives n liner finish, more pliable, holds to shape better uml Stays Clean
Much Longer when we wash them, what! the
fellow? Oh! No! His shirts, cuffs and eolliigH.
Young Fellows, club together; send us $5.00
worth of laundry at one time and we pay express
charges both ways, If within 1,009 miles, and
charge you only Denyer prices. Agents wanted
In all outside towns. Write for prico lists and
particulars. Queen City Laundry, 1248-5- 0 Curtis St.
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREIGHT

Will
oonimon-ensf- t
new ateel hone whim.
hoist 26 tons of rock 300 feet each shift. N juitt as safe
nud reliable as uu engine It can he nackncl anywhere
.v cok wiieem or
a jack cun ao.
clutchettto break. Wt per cent- - in
wrouifht Iron and steei and will bend
before breaking. Over 850 in use
some running o year without one

On their

ibiliiir'H eiDpnse.
lata at price

g

We make hontf
5U, lb JUU 1 125

25,

-

and
H
111.

.

ut Send for iin HIiiKtnitM,! rlrruliir to
Curl In St.. imuver. Cola
M CO..

A,

Li.

1euver.
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When writing to advertisers, please say
that you aaw the advertisement In this paper
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Jlencinh the lazy sky.

Big Discount

lt4

And crawl lUTUentewl Uiroash '.he
Anc' let the world go by.
"
to wait
TUt tAoujrhtfc! ox
An' in rv.i; . ni(iulsc mnot'u t
And pi udor kind
lie lints
Oik- - loot bclnif tlio otlicr.

For Cash

J

ptntice

iniiiilwiiin thrmnh the
mitler

The Ox Triim.
I fit upon zuy ox team, calm.

marktd copies of territorial papers,
amongst them the HoswellKecord. This
well known and respected journal
prints several letters on the subject of:
J. R. Johnson, this tcrrifi.:, Texno re
tempter. The contents ot the letters!
are far from nattering to Johnson and
seemd taken with a paragraph from
the well known Pecos valiey nursery.
in which that firm denies any connec-- i
tion with Johnson, this in answer to
numerous inquiries, to be decidedly
uneomplimetary. But then you know
Johnson is coming eaek next summer
so gel your orders ready! Mr. Johnson paid us an extremely pleasant
He produced more
Visit en Saturday.
credentials than ever, and we were in
imminent danger of ordering soma
gooseberry bushes that, it ulanted
above water mark, would, we firmly
believe, have produce oraugos. Tho
nice staff will now sing.
"Sowing the Seed."'
"Nothing Out Leaves."
"As the Tree Falls."

1, 1805.

The Citizen office was presented, so
pays Ui.it pnper, with a live tarantula,
on the 24th Instant. The "poisonous
crawler" was caught, and "safely
corked up in a bottle.'' Hurra, at
last the author of that 3 column communicated editorial is captured, no
more trouble for the unsuspecting editor of that journal.
Thos Hughes the editor of the Al
buquerque Citizen was fined one dollar and scut to prison for sixty days.
This sentence seems severe, but tho
worst of the matter is that the writer
of the article in question is of such a
position, political and social, that he
must be shielded. Bad after all to be
tho tool of a (gang unless there is boodle enough in it to pay ono to sustain
the rol of the man j r puppet.

And rani with panKiDft team pass by
Ami dnah ttpOO tlirir way
As if It were lln ir liupe to ('.nil
The world's awl in a day.
Anil niBn dnsli by in palarooMSI
On mi dark frown they cat
Ah the lightning (irifii Present
Upon tile hlow old Past.

I

On

Why do tbiy chaw, three rr.iT. of t'.ciua,
TJu lr n&oke Hags wide unfurled,
Pulled by too rokrloi) lire fiend
That shakes the reeling world?
What do yi' seek, ye men of hteam.
So wIK', and mad you press?
If, this-- In U:is (he railroad line
'I inn leodH to happiness)1

Dry Good?,

And when you've swept ncross the day
And dashed across the nitflit
la tlu re Rome Ktation through the hilto
Where ir.en run rind delight?
Ah, toward tho depot of Contnt
Where no red Ktgnala stream.
I go by os team ju-- ax quick
A.s you ran (to
Kteaml

h.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

At Verv

Prices.
Call and Be Convinced.

?m

V.

Our only Day
Were this onr only day-M- d
notour yesterdayx and morrows give
ro hope and memory tin ir Interplay
How xhntilri we near to live?

Albuquerque Citizen of the
'24th instant complains that in a few
years her- will he no such a thing as
Not merely what we are,
freedom oi eech amongst us. "Al- Hat what we were and what we are to he
Mai.ii up our life the mar days each a
ready," says the Citizen, "men are
Tile far days nelmlm.
forced to be careful about expressing
At once would love forfet
their opinions and there is a marked (fe keen pursuits anil coy delaye of sline
tendency in the courts toward restrict Ami Us delicious iaii;;s of fond regret
Were there mi day hut this.
ing the fredom of the press," etc. It.
who, 10 win a friend.
really is a pity, and all law abiding Would toAnd
the secrets of his heart Invite
citizens s mpathise with the Citizen. k fellowship that sU'iuld begin and end
Between a night and night?
It in strictly within the rights of that
Who, too, wen Id pause to prate
pa er to p Intan article accusing the
idiglil or scorn;
Of insu'.t or
chi fjti .. r of conduct unbecoming in Who would remember
this night lie down to sleep wlt
nate
the high st degree to a judge and an
Were there to be no morn?
honorable citizen. And these vindicWho would take heed to wrong,
ot
eve
the
on
appear
tive assertions
To misery's onmplaiut or pity's call,
to
which
they
ease
important
the
The long wall of the weak HpairiBt the strong,
If his one day were all?
hole. The f leedom of the press should
include the right to insult the judi- And what were wealth with shame.
, The rftClty of office, pride of caste.
accuse a judge of corrupt
cia
The winy sparkle of the bubble fame,
the right to rouse an erroneous
If t hie day were the last?
er-to a court; anout, to
union
Aye, What were all days worth
the conduct of a great trial. Were there no looking backward or before
every human life thai drops u earth
All this is inferred In the article we
Were lost forevermorc?
comment on. We are afraid that the
Hut
day is a link
Citizen cannot bring he press to its) Of dys that each
pass and never pass away;
way of thinking. We are of the opin I'oi semorj ami hope- t live, to thin- kRaeh is mi oulj Juy
ion that the ierii: iia! press, even if
( 'oaten tLiauiyi
ii
approaches somein its enthusiasm
BEAUX YEUX,
times 'he verge of hyperbole, if someextreme,
the
savor
of
Its
remarks
times
Once Cupid was weeping in pain and dismay
And railing at (itantini; and theft,
wi endeavor to uphold the dignity of
For he'd lost bot.i ' is bow aud his arrows al
the law and strive ;o the utmost to
Play
support those officials who have been
And all ol qoJrr was loft.
chosen to represent justice in the
"What arms Ucn now," cried the child IB
despair,
as long as they do their duty.
"To kindle the hcurt Into flame?
a,
;,f
'he legislature mus' My power m vanlsbedl Oh, ill shall fare
A special
lame."
In lands that art
be passed to enable the Albuquerque
Citizen to promulgate its own ad
At the thought of das bitterest cup lie must
The

I

-

I

One of our largest fruit growers re
turned from Denver last week. This
gentleman visited several districts in
Colorado where the fruit industry was
tho principal source of revenue. lie
informs us that he spent some time in
looking over tho orchards and is now
decided in his opinion an to tho immense uperiority of our apples. 1,
the way this same citizen of our:,
when relating his experiences in Denver amongst the fruiterers lime ex
patiatcs upon the inferior fruit with
which that market has been supplied
and repeats the words of a well known
merchant there to whom he showed
tho sample of apples he took with him,
"Wonderful! We musl have these
apples. This is your market. The
trash will so.n be cleared out.1
On Sunday week J. K. P. Pipkin ot
Fruitland, who is now deputy sherd!
there heard that his house al Cotton
wood spring had been broken into,
the news was brought by an Indian
who had seen the occurrence Pipkin
went at on e and found thai his bouse
had been entered and blankets and

al-- 1
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Farmington, N. M.

Williams c: Cooper,

h F

R. GRAHAM H
A

A
H ardware
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Dealer.

Sells Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else for Cash.

D

w

D

CIDER MILLS,

W

Steel Bale Ties,

Paints and Glass,

R
E Durango, Colo.
POSTCFFICB

OPI-OSIT-

R
A
R
E

i

ter-litor-

y

W.

MITCHELL,

S.

1

i

Manufacturer of ami IJeaier in

I

lovele.--.san-

vanced an

exclusive theories.

i

,

tup- Hla ic.irs into rimtcls ran.
But ihe suddenly stopped, and a laugh bui
hied up
To hid hps. for ho thought of a plan:

"ilow foolish, how tuoUeli. this

Rl.

i

rt Ktlfl'cncrs.

in Paris the sow skirts are RtitTentd
around the bottom with steel, This see mi
to bo the natural precursor of the crinoline, but thtragh skirts arc very much
fuller anil occasionally stiffened with
horsehair to make them stand out it ia
eery doubtful whether hoops will ever
be really the fashion again.

freo-lor-

W

to command without reason and
he liborty to destroy property and
ivcn llfo without law.

Don't

S:oo Uewnrrt Sioo.

of this pHier will he
The ren
pleased to ;ea'i that there is t Ih
one dreaded
tluit science hie
been able to cure in all its stages
and that is calnrrli Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive enre known
to 111 medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional remedy, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Oatatrb Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon tho blood
mid mueoiiH surfaces of tln system,
thereby destroy in.: the foun iation of
thdisease, and i.'iviinr the patienl
strnrgtb by nnilding up the onneti-'ntiosnil nssistii",' nature in doing
its work. The proprietors Iihvo ho
much fsith in its enra'ivd powers,
that they offer one hundred dollars
for any case Mint it fails to cure.
Send for list of
Address, F. J. CUENHY & Co.,
Toledo, O.
J. R. Johnson, tho gentleman who
Sol) by druggists, ")('.
has suppli' d so many oitizens with
trees, turned Up last wo.de and delivered the trees as he told his purchaser
he would do. A good deal of
i: ol Ing was done but we hear that as
a rule the trees were taken by ihe buy
ers. We spoke strongly in our col
UH.ni on this tree selling trip of this
Terror and we spoke In accordance
With the wishes Btrongly expressed,
in accordance with the opinion strong
ly expressed, of a largo number of
the county. We
people throughout
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
have printed letters and ventilated
tho ideas of several gentlemen on the
subject. The trees, however, are ac
cepted as a rule and there the matter
N- M.
ende. Since then, we have received! PA RMJN(iT0N,
s

o

n

Dr.

A. Rosenthal

-- nt.

I

K5

i

F. M. Pierce, A

I

I
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.now le

To till all thneir with my Blahs!
of my a ivu anil bow
r'cr what Ii the aWhen tail use Sc.ie'e ...... eyes?"
h icld'i Wishlngtuo,
i Kille
Row ao Ni

II

.
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8an. Juan Lime

ibhow,

'

Our men have got the much sought
for re ;ui" ion in freight. The D. & R
J. ha
given a 69 cent rate per 100.
This nables us to ship from Durango
to pointa like Denver, Pueblo; etc.
The prospects are, as we point out
oisewhere, excellent for good prices
in Denver. This reduction is, as the
railway authorities said, only for the
producers to put money in their pockets, their pockets only. If we had applied before wo would, so thy said,
have got this reduption, that is applied
alone, for ourselves, and not for Hie
merchants. We. can sell our fruit.
Ttie fruit 13 wanted There is no fruit
line it, so the Denver people ay and
had wo formed and hi Id together,
Jieon properly represi nted, a good
price would have been obtained or
the summer apples. To combini and
hold on now is to gel a fair remuneration for the labor, the trouble and the
pi due ion of his splendid fruit by the
grower. The meeting at this office of
t .Saturday is Riven elsewhere in
our olumns.

T-iO-

11

stolen and trunks broken into
and their contents abstracted. Pip
kin and his companions traced the
I. fi i... pa (irmly im;reslv
thieves and found orae distance from
civ o the peril to our liberty
tho spring several blankets and a coat et n
ix oi hundreds ol
They 'ere f ln 5" m tho
cached in the rocks.
watched b Iba robbers who had been thousands of ignorant brutal an often
riding hard. The pursuers saw the riminal Immigrants frotii the slums ol
men and chased li m. They would ore ign population. They are stranger
haveoaaght them li m ii not been for
tho liberty of law. and their only
being
ami
horses
their
concapoion
darkness
of our beneficent
the
in the liberty of licens- e- t'ue lib- played out
good- -

Mnii Mi ClotlA

NEW

FARMIKGTON

m

AV.tHte.

A penny saved is a penny earned,
There is no need of wasting, as is usually done, a good sized piece of gimp ot
ftuy trimming that ravels in the cutting
Measure oil the amount, required tor the
collar or tleevos, or whatever when near
enough to the seam to insure making no
mistake by allowing too much or too
little. Allow, then, just enough to tui a
in the raw edge, put a pin in, and on
each side of .he pin tightly twist a few
strands of trong thread or silk of ths

same color as the trimming. Then faster
the end!) of the thread, carefully with
draw the pin and cut thu trimming,
Not only does thus winding prevent anj
waste, but it also prevents the loose endi
Working out from where they are turned
under.

5TFXIC

W. B.

KORKPROF

First Class W.rt
Visitors Cortliall)

s, Lie

Cigars

j

nite
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FARMINGTON, NEM

Now Tntutscf.
To remove the ikins of new potatoes
rem illy tub tbern with a stiff vegetable
Vusi..

Curfrn Will Illne.
An ancient custom has been revived in
the cities ami towns in Canada. This is
the ringing of the curfew. In olden
times tho curfew was rung at nightfall,
Ores were covered,
lights extinguished, and the people
tired to rebt. The custom was ins: ituted
in tho reign of William the Conqueror.
The act passed at the last s 'S'ion of
liamont in Canada is not, however, quite
so f.trict as tho one of olden times.
It
provides that at U o'clock the curfew
shall be rung, and if any persons under
17 years of ago are found on tho slrectn
they shall be locked up by the watchman
or police, and unless satisfactory explanation can be given the pareuts shall bo
made to suffer cither by confinement in
jail or tine or the sending away of Ihe
children to some public institution where
they will bo taken care of until the au
thoritiessoeCt to let them out. Niagar
Falls Letter.

V Winchester

at which time all
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Lost, a gold cuff button with a letter

Son it. Please leave at Timer,

Special CoriwrwHi'leucc.

La

Fill DAY, NOVEMBER
LATEST

LOCAL

l,

I8fl5.

NSW3.

fubse.Tipv.oES due for tho r.aat
ytir nr.Jbt bo raid at once.
Hunter come in from the
Karoos Monday on business.
W.

A.

llarwood and Jack Warren
star'ed for Gallop Sunday with apples
R. L.

w

w

Dr. John Rodgers has Btopped prae-- t
iny: mid pays strict attention to his
hcoK

oflieo.

Plata,

Oct, 29 Last week Charley Mngr.iw hauled what WM understood to te the Qnest load of apples
that ever left this river.
GranvilK; Ooe rejoices in tho birth
of a fine boy at his home on Friday
the 25th. We all combine in hearty
wishes for the prosperity and happiness of the parents and baby.
The combined schools have a capital record already of 29 pupils Mr.
Sal'.LO is the principal.
Edgar Hood is selling prime fresh
meat to his Lu Plata customers.
Mrs. Hornbogen,
we are glad to
slate, is now getting round again alter
her late illness.

There have been numerous callers in
town this week from the surrounding
country wagons to repair, horses to
shoe, all preparing for the wiuter apple campaign.
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L'lUllU,

To Farminerton.
tu.l.

nl

.
liu u,.ulB
i
Vm
:t uie
1
ouyer on easy terms.
iu muii,
Tnero is no
favored
property anywhere in the San Juan country. It lies very level onmore
aanmmanri.

FASHIONABLE

ing, elevated mesa overlooking the valleys of the Animas and San Juan
rivers
ami the junction ol these two streams. As this is new and desiratde property
on the market he early buyer is the one who secures the choice.
For pari icu
lars call on or address
I

DRESS MAKER

AND MILLINER.

--

First

Class

of Millinery

jpfoe

FARMINGTON, N.

Goods.

Iomicr Mays.

M.

Pain & Stewart of Flora Vista took
I have frequent applications for nronprt.v of ftifViv.nr ionr,'r.)u.,n
.1
(Tonntv Treasurer Fields and Mrs.
" ,i
some groups on bund y at the post FARMINGTON
NEW MEXICO, property listed with me will receive careful attention.
l ipids were in town
Sunday visiting office.
If V0'' want ""'. information regarding land and water in San Jnau
their friends.
.
John Orser left for Durango loaded 2 iwuuiy, uiup uie a iino anu i will promptly respond.
Mrs. J. A. Langhren left Wednesday with apples from L. v Ooe's orchard.
Kim.sey Bros, returned (rem the
for a visit to Florida; Colo., where her
How's This!
mountains
after their hunting trip, usmother resides,
Vi offer one hundred dollars re- ual luck.
A warrant is out for a man who is
Mrs. Shelhanvr of Flora Vista who ward for any eH.se of catarrh that CHn-- 1
known to have been round Jewett for
be cured by Hall's, Catarrh Cine.
lias been staying at Mrs Palmers for not
F. J. Cheney &Cg., Props , Toledo, O.
some time with the intention of killing
the last few weeks during Mr. Palmer's
We, tho undersigned, have known
Adobe Jack.
absence will return to her home F. J, Cheney for the last 15
years
Mess. Fales & Shipley came In from shortly.
and believe him perfectly h morable
Bowman & Carson's sawmill, Tues
Eugene Sanchez has been visiting at in all business transactions and fix
!ay with three tennis loaded with Largo for a tew days.
nnticially able to curry out any oblifruit hexes.
There is an excellent, well conducted gations made by their lirm.
West & Ti naxi wholesale druggists,
nn
The Napoleon placer mining com- and well attended Sunday school at
Toledo. O.
in
B.
J.
school
house.
is
Mesa
Allen
the
pink
a
pany at Fruitland is about to
Waldiug, Kin n an .t Marvin, whole-- !
prospect shaft to belt rock. The sur- the efficient superintendent.
sale druggistn, Toledo, 0.
in
La Plata is the pleased recipient of a
face has proved satisfactory.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- -i
visit from Messrs. Homers and Rey- ternally, acting directly upon thej
nolds of North Carolina. These
passed
blood and mucous surfaces of the
Qaite an army of Navajos
who are enjoying the hospi- system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold
through town Monday on their way
to V'm. Loeke's orchard to pick apples tality of George Shields, are looking by all druggists. Testimonials free
Mr. Locke is crowding in all the help over the country with a view to locating anion
us. They aro unani
he e.ati in his orchard.
mous in their expression of surprise
Scott; Morris and his outfit reached and pleasure at the great facilities
home Friday. Mr Morris goes back offered the homo seeker. They say
to Du range to lay 7000 ties for the car they have never yet seen anything so
lim :iiere. Some part of his reams much in accordance with their ideas
Will siay heie for the fruit business.
of what a prosperom, healthy and
I
mcAVhAI o. Haul MARKsSj
Thet-country
should
be
progressive
visCOPYRIGHTS.
Our new Under Sheriff Pipkin
Can I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For
TOta.
Mr gontlumon have just come in from the pronirt
ited our office Saturday last.
answer and an honest opinion, write tj
., wno nave naa nearly fifty 'cars'
in unn a
Pipkin is undoubtedly a man who will Atlanta exposition
oxpenence In ti.e patent business.
s
That all important adjunct of a good
strictly confidential. A lliiiiilbnnk
perform the duties of the office ho has
conccrniriK
I'nleniw and how to
is being thorougl
made
well
road
and
of
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanaccepted
ith energy, courage and
ical and scientific books m! free.
ly attended to by our energetic Road
Patents
taken through Sfunn 4 Co. receive
effect.
notice in the Sqlentllic American, and
Supervisor Kendall. Harry Allen. S spcuiiil
thin are brought widely before '.he public withJWiikins, the well known trader Cordell, John McDermott aud others. out cost to tho inventor. This splendid naper
issued weekly, elegantly illustrat ad. has by far the
of any scier title work in tiia
and owner of the Wiikins trading A bad place opposite Harry Aden's on largest circulation
world. 9:t a year. Sample cor ies sent free
post, a iand mark between here and the bottom road is being fixed up.
Building Kdltion. montL'.v, tt.!i) a year. Slnglk
enoles, i.t cents. Kvory number contains beauPt. Defiance, was in town two days
plates, in colors, nnd photographs of new
Messrs. Paddack and Hughes are tiful
houses, w Ith plana, cnabl ing buildem to show
thin week with Indian Agent Mc'.'aa. filling up washes and leveling up their '.ates--i designs aud secure contracts. Address the
AlUNN
'0., MLtr Votili.
Rso.i,wat
alfalfa fields.
Mt. Lillibridge a gentleman who
Goo. Shields, now living on the
corresponds with the New York
Cunningham
place, has rented, for the
World ; pent several days looking over
a place in Ridges basin
year,
coming
this district and taking in the pleasand will move his family up shortly.
ures of our town.
PROPOSALS
--

Homer Hays,
Farmington, N. M.
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Taken Here

We are informed that there are
pariies, on the Mesa, from Gallup,
buying winter apples, and that thej
hnve secured 75000 pounds and want
160,0e0 pounds more, price 1 cent per
pound loaded in orchard.

Fruit Growers, Attention.
In view of the import nine of the
fruit production in this county and
the necessity of maintaining the dignity of this our staple industry in regard to procuring a fair and equitable
the unsurpassed fruit we
price
produce, and taking into consideration the recent reduction in freight
by the D. & R.G. to GO cents to Den
ver and other points, our fruit growers ae earnestly requested to consider the oojects of this meeting and
unite in carrying out the same. Not
to sell (or a few days will ensure a
fair price.
Meeting of fruit growers at The Times
Saturday, Oct. 26,
Farmington,
J. G. Willett in the chair.
Messrs. Willett and Locke explained
tho objects of the meeting.
The meeting pledges itself to stand
by two cents a pound on board the
cars in Durango and not to sell winter
fruits in Durango under two cents a
pound It is unanimously resolved
that the smaller fruit growers pool
their fruit together and ship in car
load lots or join the larger frail grow
J, G. Willett.
era in snipping.
President San Juan County Fruit
Growers Association.

fr

us that he received notice last Wednesday from
Denver that in addition' the reduction in freight rate to 60 ci - he D.
& R. G. have reduced tl ii express
rate from LOO to 90 pents. This is a
uost important concession.

J. G. Willett inform-

i

Hon. Win. Locke returned from his
trip to Denver and points. His great
fruii interests have been the object of
amongst
his recent explorations
town-- , merchants and railways and
ne returns to take advantage of his
knowledge by the shipment of his im
mouse crop of apples.
E. C. Foster left for the east Sunday
with J. A. Laughren who returned on
Monday Mr. oFstor informed us be
lore having hat he considered the
La Plata bar placer claims a good pay-iu- g
proposition and will return soon
with the intention of carrying into
(he
working of the
opera ion
placer claims and the building of the
new ditch.
I

We went through the Markley orch-

ard last Sunday. There may not be
the immense quantity of apples, but
tho quality is undoubtedly most superior. The Ben Davis apples are
uniform in size and the grade superb
clear from Mem
The fruit is enti-elnd there has been and will be In
many trees no sorting whatever to be
don".
Mr. Simpson of Olio gave a dance and
supper Tuesday night to celebrate the
opening of his tine new store. A
goodly number of people assembled
and danced till morning: Misses Ida,
Laura and Alice Hendrickeon, Edna
llarwood, Grace and Aggie Miller a::d
Mabel Jarvis; Messrs. Bert Hanna,
Sully Dean, John Hippenmeyer, Frank
Shea, G, W. Hendrickson, James Jar-viand Otto Benning represented
Farmington. The affair was one of
the most snccossful events of the
reason.
y

s

For Unction ol' Buildings,
U. S INDIAN SERVICE NAVAJO
AUENCY, NEW MEXICO,
Four Defiance, a.

via Gallup, N.

T.,
M.

September 12, 1805,
Sealed proposals endorsed "Prjpos-alfor Erection of Buildings," and addressed to the undersigned at Fort
Defiance, Ariz,, via Gallup, New Mexico, will be received at this Agency
uiitii one o'clock p. m. of October i2,
1895, for furnishing the necessary materials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites selected therefor on the Navajo Indian Reservation,
five (5) one-stotstone school buildings, in strict accordance with the
plans an specifications which nay be
examined at the office of the ''Citizen," Albuquerque, N. M.; "The San
y

N. Mex.

Arrington s
Residence
Addition to

rarmmgton,
West cf Presbyterian Church.

Juan Times," Farmington, N. M; the
"Dpmocrat," Flags aff, Arizona, and
the "Democrat," Durango, Colorado,
and at the Navajo Agency.
Bidders must state in their bids be
length of time proposed to be
in the erection of earn ol tne
buildings, and also tin- proposed price

LOTS, 50X200 FEET,

i

-

of each building. A fo m ot proposal
accompanies the specifications
The riifht is reserved o reject any
and all b:ds or anv part of ny bid if
deemed for tbn best interests of the
service.
The attention of bidders is Invited
to the Aot of Congress approved Au
gus' I, 189'2, entitled: ''An act relating
to the limitation of the hours of daily
service of laborers and mechanics employed upon tho public works of ihe
United States and of the District of
Wanted.
and also to the Act of
Forty to 100 ton of alfalfa with good Columbia,"
Congress approved August 13, 1804,
pasture lot. Address slating what entitled: "An Act for the protection
you have and prices for same.
of persons furnishing materials and
labor for the construction of public
C. VV Riogs.
works. "
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
School Motes,
must, be accompanied by a
bid
Each
yrarctil eah tnemtraped yramirp ehT
certified
check or dr ift upon some
.noonretfa yabrutaS yreve sesicrexo United Slates depository or solvent
smoor htob noonretfa yadirF txeN National Bank in the vicinity of the
tnemniatretne yraretil a ni nitj Uiw residence of the bidder, made payable
of
.sgnos dna snoitaticor fo gnitsiBiioc to the order of the Commissioner
Indian Affairs for at least FIVE FER
Ruby Bachman is out of bchool on CENT of the amount of the proposal,
account of illness.
which check or draft will bo forfeited
Paul Arrington has retained from to the United States in ease any bidan award
der or bidders
Colorado.
Bhall fail to promptly execute a con
Lucile Markley went to Conter tract with good and sufficient sureties,
Point Wednesday where she will re- otherwise to be returned to the bidmain with her sister and attend der.
Bins accompanied by cash in lieu of
school.
cert ified cheeks will not bo considered.
Dr. Rosenthal visited the school a
For any further informat ion, as to
few minutes Tuesday.
the precise location of building sites,
The patrons of the school are urg- means of transportation, etc., etc.,
Mills at e located at Thompson's
ently requested to visit school as often apply to:
Captain Constant Williams, U.S. A. Postofflce address, DIX, COLO.
as possible.
Acting Indian Agent.

Under Farmington Ditch. Water Rio;ht
Easy Terms to Good
Sold with Lots.
Purchasers. Consult

P. J.

Arrington

Cherry Creek

SAW

Bowman & Carson, Prop rs

ROUGH

AND DRESSED

LUMBER

Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Park, 18 mlloB from Dale's Rauc a

A

Paralytic Cured.

'NORTHFIELD

HU Grandfather, a Revolutionary Soldier, and HU Father, lloth Died of
Paraly.lt, Vet the Third Generation ! Cured The Method,

(From the Herald. Boston, Masi.)
Like a thunderbolt frrm a clear sky,
a stroke of paralysis came to Mr. Frank
T. Ware, the well known Boston auctioneer and appraiser, at 235 Washington street. He went to hed one night
about six years ago seemingly In robust
health. When he awoke his left side
was stiffened by the deadening of the
nerves. The Interviewer sought out Mr.
Ware to get the facts. He gave the Interesting particulars In his own way:
"The first shock came very suddenly
while I was asleep, hut It was not lasting In Its effects, and In a few weeks I
was able to be about. A few months
after, when exhausted by work and
drenched with rain I went home In a
very nervous state. The result was a
second and more severe shock, after
which my left arm and leg were practically helpless.
"My grandfather, whr was a soldier
in the Revolutionary War, and lost an
arm In the struggle for American Independence, died finally of paralysis. My
father also died of paralysis, although
It was complicated with other troubles,
and so I had som' knowledge of the fatal character of the disease which Is hereditary In our family. After the second shock I took warning, for, in all
probability, a third would carry me off.
"Almost everything under the sun was
recommended to me and I tried all the
remedies that icemed likely to do any
good, electricity, massage and specialists, hut to no effect.
"The only thing I found that helped
me was Dr. Williams' l'lnk Pills, and I
verily believe that If It hadn't been for
those pills I would have been dead
years ago.
"Yes, I still have a slipht reminder of
the last attack six years ago. My left
arm is not as strong as the other and my
left foot drags a little, as the paralysis
had the effect of deadening the nerves.
But I can still walk a good distance,
talk as easily tvs ever, and my general
health Is splendid. I am really over seventy years old, although I am generally
taken to be twenty years younger.
"The l'lnk Pills keep my blood In good
condition, and I believe that Is why I
am so well.
Mr. Ware has every appearance

of a
perfectly healthy man, and arrives at
y
his office promptly at eight o'clock
morning, although he has reached
an age when many men retire from
active life.
He says that in his
opinion both his father and grandfather
could have been saved if Pink Pills had
been obtainable at that time.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People contain all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They may
be had of all druggists or direct by mail
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y., at CO cents per box,
3r six boxes for $2.50.
ev-er-

NOTES OF THE DAY.
London Is now listening to Signor
Fabozzi, a Neapolitan pianist, born
blind.
In 1897 Canada will celebrate the
400th anniversary of the landing of Sebastian Cabot.
Georgia has a quiet, harmless Seventh
Day believer in the chain gang for a
year for working on Sunday.
The building of looms in Lowell was
begun nearly seventy years ago, and
has been continued ever since without

RAID."

RECOLLECTIONS
OF THE AFFAIR OF SEPTEMBER. '76.
Fatal Itattle Wan Not Without
1
u moron. Kent urea
A. K. hunker, Who
Was at the Time Teller In the Attacked Hank, Writes of Thein.

In

It--

1

m

second time. He reasoned as before,
and was obliged to seek a third hiding
place up the river. In describing his
run from the ice house to the river,
Archer said, in his drawling manner.
'I struck a 'forty gait; but John Tosney
(another citizen) took the pole, and
went by me so quick, I thought I wasn't
goin' at all, and felt they'd ketch me

sure.'
"Mrs. John T. Ames was driving in
her phaeton, and as she arrived at the

nrmet; noreemen' to be three
n
citizens of St. Paul on a chicken
hunt. The telegram was sent by their
friiuls as a practical joke.

an

article

en

titled

"Recollections of thIorth-fiel-

rK

Ravages of a Beetle That Ii Destroying
the El mi of New England.
The advance of elm-lebeetles into'
New England has been extremely rapid,
af

"Since they (the Younger brothers- Bob, Cole and Jim were the only members of the gang captured alive) have

been incarcerated in Stillwater prison,
requests for pardon on the part of relatives in Missouri have been presented
to different governors, but without any
apparent effect. Such action on the
part of a governor of Minnesota would
result in his political death, as the
present generation ,will not forget the
wanton murder of faithful Heywood.

streets, near
corner of Water and
Dr. Coon's, some one warned her of the
danger, and she could hear the popd
She alighted
Bank Raid," ping of the revolvers.
A. E. Bunker, of the from her carriage, and as I passed her,
gasp 4J 'li Vestern Newspaper on my way from the bank to Dr. Coon's,
e
"Bob Younger died a few years ago.
Union, who was tel- she was frantically running around her
"The fact of Heywood's resistance
ler of the First Na- horse and phaeton, screaming lustily:
tional at the time of 'Oh John! John! Where's John! Oh, I and death, and the consequent failure
of the robbers iu their undertaking,
the attempted rob- want John!'
bery (Sept. 7, 1876),
"Following the raid there was the was a protection to all banks against
writes as follows of largest sale of fire arms all over the similar attacks in the future.
The
the humorous incidents of that day:
country known since the civil war, and banks showed their appreciation of the
"There were some humorous inci- many rifle companies were organized. services rendered by contributing to a
dents connected with this serious affair, Banks fortified themselves with ar- fund for Mr. Heywood's widow. About
and as I am given to "seeing the unro-niant- rangement of counters and stored away $15,000 was raised in this manner, thus
side' I recall some of them. A arms and ammunition. At Kasson may placing her above want. Mr. HeyGerman, named Miller, conducted a fur- be seen a bank railing surmounted by wood was 39 years old at the time of his
niture store and repair shop next door a row of wicked looking iron hooks, ex- death. He was holding the position of
south of the bank, living on the upper tending outward, on which, one at- city treasurer, and was also treasurer
y
tioor of the
building, and tempting to leap over, would very of Carleton College; was universally eshaving a workroom in the basement. likely be impaled. Capt. Ames,
teemed and respected. He left a wife
He had several boys growing up, who,
of the First National, sug- and daughter. Mrs. Heywood has since
like other boys, were not always at gested an arrangement whereby, in died, and the daughter is attending
home when wanted, and Miller would
Carleton College at Northfield.
frequently consult his neighbors as to
"Heywood stood at his post in the
the whereabouts of John, Robert or
hour of trial, and forfeited his life to
save the property of his employers. He
Albert his sons. He was quite deaf.
While the fight on the street was in
simply did what he considered his duty
progress. Miller came out of his store
I had worked with him every day foi
and stood on the walk. One of the raidthree years, and had opportunity tc
ers riding toward him stiid
know him intimately.
'Get off
Ho was always
the street, you
ready to help a fellow worker; wae
.' Not understanding what was said, or what was
faithful to every trust to the minutes)
going on. Miller stepped up to the edge
detail, and kind and cheerful in disof the walk, and clapping his hand to
position, though he ha4 not enjoyed
his ear replied, 'What d'ye say? Robert
good health for years. Thi? world was
on the street?' By this time the robbetter for his having lived and every
ber was near Miller, and with blood in
bank in the country was benefited by
his eye, fired off his revolver and yelled
his heroic death.
like an Indian. Miller took the hint,
"Not so with the perpetrators of the
and saw there was some trouble at the
crime. They counted without their
bank; turned and ran through his Store,
N

LIVES ON ELM TREES.

well-know-

ic

two-stor-

nt

:

j1

g

says the Springfield Republican. About
a fortnight ago they were reported in
full force in several towns in Connecticut and western Massachusetts. Stamford, Milford, Bridgeport
and other
towns along Long Island sound have
been ravaged, and from New Haveu
they have come up the valley and are
In Hartford as well as in this city.
The damage done in the famous elms
of New Haven, the elm city, is melancholy to contemplate.
The trees are
as brown as In the last of fall, and no
work has yet been done to stop the
despoilment. Last week the city council determined to take measures against
the pest. Most of the mischief for this
year had been done and that will be
the case almost everywhere. A few
weeks ago the state agricultural school
at Mansfield, Conn., published full directions for the meeting of the elm-lea- f
beetle at the outset. Professor C.
D. Woods said:
"The easiest way to destroy the beetles and prevent to a considerable extent their ravages another season Is to
treat the ground around the base of the
trees for a distance of several yards
with strong kerosene emulsion. This
will not help the trees this season, but
if all the pupae at the surface of the
ground are destroyed, and if this is
done under all the trees in a given
town, there will be no beetles to lay
eggs next season. The kerosene emulsion is best prepared in this way: Soft
soap, one quart; kerosene, one pint;
water, six quarts.
Warm the soap
until It becomes liquefied. Remove
from near fire, add the kerosene and
agitate rapidly with a force pump for
five or ten minutes until it becomes a
homogeneous creamy mass from which
the kerosene will not separate on standing. Add the water and thoroughly
mix, when the emulsion will have the
appearance of milk. This should be applied near the trees at two or three
different times in sufficient quantities
to thoroughly saurate the surface of the
ground. A force pump with spraying
nozzle, or a watering pot with nose can
be used to apply the emulsion."

rim Hn Stared At Her.
Prances Wilson, daughter of Lord
Aylesbury, was one day Informed Unit n
inaii who had recently died in a I'ltnlleo
lodging hail left her a valuable estate lu
Hunts. Incredulous, she went up to town
mid recognized there tiie remains of a man
who hud very frequently annoyed her by
staring at her at the opera, The same man
had also bequeathed 4,000 to the speaker of
the House of Commons and i'l.oon to the
of the eeheiiuer, neither of
whom bad been aware of his existence.
Temple liar.
II

I. inly

The reason why many New Yorl; BChool-marmdon't marry is because they do not
like to give up Beventy-flv- e
dollar 'positions
for two-dolldudes.
When the temperance society makes tracts
the devil is supposed to make tracks in an
opposiie direction.
I'iso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs.
Itev. I). P.uohtnueller.
Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24, 1804.

interruption.
A typesetting machine that can set

Some men lose their nerve when thej go to
dentist's, and others wish thai they hadn't
any to lose.
a

50,000 ems an hour has been invented
by Father Calendoll, a Sicilian
n

"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."

Dom-inicia-

monk.
Bicyclists must first learn to ride
fairly well before they are allowed to
use their wheels in the public streets of
Russian cities.
Admiral Meade, who retired only
lately, after a long, active service in
the national navy, takes a great deal of
comfort in his wheel.
A Portsmouth,
N. H., liveryman
failed for $12,000 the other day. He
says bicycles ruined the business, for
three years ago he was worth $40,000.
Arthur Gardiner, the speedy Chicago
cyclist, who has beaten Bald and other
class B men in open races recently,
rides a wheel geared to seventy-si- x
inches.
Blanche Cox, a
and
ladylike Salvationist, has been sent to
jail for thirty days lor "disturbing the
peace" of Colorado Springs by open
air meetings.
Springfield, Mass., intends having
something big in the way of professional races at Its fall meet. Sixteen
hundred dollars lias been appropriated
for four professional events.
As a result of Hit legislation adopted
some time ago by the L. A. W., excluding the negro from mebership in the
league, a national organization of colored wheelmen will soon be organized.
He llml Traveled,
A Windham
county (Conn.) man,
who rounded out 75 years of his life
without going more than twenty miles
from his birthplace, was one day answering the questions
of a distinguished western visitor, who had come
on to the old farm from far beyond the
Mississippi valley to learn of the childhood of his father and mother, who
were born in Windham county. The
old native gave the westerner just the
details the latter was seeking.
"And I suppose you have always lived
around here," said the man from beyond the Mississippi.
"Oh, no," replied the native, "I was
born two miles from here."
A

Iluffiilo

Horror.

upsetting of a steam yacht in
the harbor at Buffalo, N. Y., nine peo
By the

pie were drowned, all but two of whom
were business men of the city. The

craft keeled over while turning around.

i!

Warranted to cure or money refunded.
n: .v i' for It. Price 16 cents.

Women are usually

Is not uncommon
crewel work.

case of attack, a secret spring could be
touched, and all within the bank
counter would be enclosed in an iron
cell. At last accounts he had not perfected his device so far as to get the
bankers out of the cell again, hence no
patent has yet been issued.
"For some months the nervousness
of the citizens was somewhat augmented by the frequent receipt of letters containing all sorts of threats
against the community and individuals.
The bank had its full share of such letters. For a year after the raid not a
day passed but some stranger visited
the bank to view the scene of the tragedy, and ask questions concerning the
occurrence.
In my nervous state,
eyed all strangers closely. Occasionally
one would enter, and without introducing himself or asking questions
would proceed to look about the room.
At such times I often stood watching
the visitor, with my hand on a double
action revolver underneath the counter,
and had the caller made a quick move,
I am sure 1 would have shot through
the counter at him.
"While I was laid up at my residence,
some good brother in Boston sent nre a
bundle of tracts, accompanied by a
friendly letter. Another favored me
with a poem, though I didn't know I
had an enemy in the world.
"One day a telegram came to Mr.
Phillips from St. Paul reading: 'Three
heavily armed horsemen headed for
Northfield. Look out for them.' Mr.
Phillips notified a few citizens, who
awaited developments. About dusk the
horsemen appeared, dressed in hunting
suits, and armed with shot guns. Riding to Allen's stables, they attempted to
dismount, when they were placed under arrest by the city marshal, who with
his assistants prevented the visitors
from even dismounting till they could
give an account of themselves. Explanations soon followed, proving the

tint it
to engage in

tender-hearte-

for them

it is a Fact

SOME WOMEN OF ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

down the rear steps, and up the rear
steps to the bank, just as I started for
that point myself. I distinctly saw him
pooping through the blinds, and at first
supposed him to be a member of the
gang in reserve, but on recognizing
Miller, and having an Important engagement, 1 didn't stop. He didn't stop
either. Not having time to go down the
stops in the usual manner, he went
heels over head, and the last I saw of
him he flopped into his basement door.
Ii seems lie did not n cognize me, as he
insists to this day that on being attacked by a robber in front of his store,
he ran to the rear door of the bank 'to
see what the matter was,' when 'another
robber took after him.'
"A Norwegian tailor, named Hamre,
having a shop on the next street south
of the bank, came up to Division street,
and noticing the horsemen shooting and
yelling, waved his hand at one of them
and said: 'Came on! came on!' The
robber 'came on' and Hamre took to his
heels and paused not till he was safe
within his cellar, taking his entire family with him.
He said he 'vas not
soared.' but his wife was 'nervous' and
he thought the cellar would be the
safest place for the children. He remained with them 'for company,' till
all danger was past.
"John Archer, a horsetrainer, and
something of a character in his way,
when the disturbance arose, sought a
place of safety. The first location selected .was an ice house near Water
street, southwest of Allen's and Man- ning's stores. Into this Archer hastily
climbed, and had nearly covered himself with sawdust, when some one else,
seeking the same retreat, jumped in
UpOIl
him. He reasoned if the party
who came could find him, the robbers
could, hence he was not secure. He
left the ice house, and ran down to the
river bank, hiding among some bushes,
here he claims he was routed out a

Auk your

host. They were overbold, and thought
to surprise, frighten and overwhelm
with fear, and the probabilities of success were ninety-nin- e
to one in their
favor. There were those in the bank
as fearless and determined as they, and
there were those outside
and
"All the desperadoes wero wounded
before leaving Minnesota. Tivo were
kWed on the street at Northfield; another at the time of capture, near
A fourth (Jesse James) met a
tragic death at the hands of a partner
in crime a few years later.
A fifth
died while under a life sentence in
state's prison. Only three of the original eight of as desperate a gang of
as ever banded together
remain. Two of these, Cole and Jim
Younger, are in Stillwater state's prison for life. Frank James Is in Texas.
None of the murderous gang has a
single good deed to his credit to ease
Hie way into eternity. Doing barm and
injury while living, beloved and respected by no decent people, and dying
in disgrace."
cool-head-

brave-hearte-

d.

Ma-deli- a.

That Hood's Sarsaparilla has an unequalled
record of cures, the largest sales iu the
world, and cures when all others fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently

in the public eye today.
Be sure to get Hood's.

six for $5.

Hood's Pills

$1;

with
a.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER PLLS

ts

A MILD PHYSIC.

nvr lull Dm, nnaa
A movement oi the bowels oacli day
m

nmunin
new nil supply what the
tem lack to
make it regular, '1 hey euro Headache, briirhten
ths
hyos, and clear the Ootuplmion better than
emmeties
inw neither tripe nor sloken. To convince you we
will mail simple free, nr a full hot fur ':6c Snld everywhere.
H' ISA
MKD.
Philadelphia Pa
health.
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A woman thinks of a man; a man
for a woman.
Music paints rainbow
tilts on the

heart.
Liberty and justice are represented
as women, because men love liberty and
justice.
When a young man burns the candle
at both ends, somebody else has to pay
for the candle.
Rest is an expensive luxury to most

people.
A kiss to a woman is a sentiment;
it is merely an incident to a man.
Ambition is the murderer of man-

kind's peace.
Charity should not be an impulse,
but a principle.
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Tho
made. Unlike other Lye, It being
in a can
lid, the contents
.
mirnjB irutly lor UBO. Will
make tho btst perfumed Hard Soap
In '20 minutes without boliinp.
It it
the best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, washlnp
bottles, paints, trees etc.

tlno powder and pucked
'In
(gwlth removable

STUB ENDS OF THOUGHT.
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PENNA, SALT M'F'G CO.

Gen. Agents.. Phlla..Pa.
locating gold orsllver ore, lost
'or
MINER Al "S
minkiiat1). r hidden treasures, Fur particulars
address M.

PoWtU,

Bi 377,

Bouthlngton, Conn.

PATENTS JRADE MARKS
Kiamlnatlon and Advice an to Patentability of Invention. Send for "Inventors' Guide, ur How'to Oeta
Patent. PATItlL'K O'FAHllKLL, Washington, 0. C.

PARKER'S

HAIR

Clean Pruimitc!

and
n
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it.;,

luxuriant

the hair.
rruwth.

Failo to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure, ocalp (lipases & hair tallin--

Never

COc.aivlll.Wftt

rrugyiaUa

1 thottgtrt that perhaps If you
year.
were to hold these papers It would be
security enough that I should pay yon.
You could draw my pensloa( and repay
yourselves at the rate, say, of 500
year, taking your five per cent intere.-- i
as well."
"What Interest?"
"Five per cent per annum."
"Per annum!'
Mr.Metaxa laughed.
he said. "Five per cent a month."
"A month! That would be sixty pel
cent a year."
"Precisely."
"But that la monstrous."
"I don't ask gentlemen to come to me.
They come of their own free Will. Those
are my terms, and they can take It or
leave It."
The Ad"Then I shall leave It."
miral rose angrily from his chair.
"But one moment, sir. Just sit down
and we shall chat the matter over.
Yours is a rather unusual case and we
may find some other way of doing what
you wish. Of course the security which,
you offer Is no security at all, and no
sane man would advance five thousand
pennies on it."
"No security? Why not, sir?"
"You might die tomorrow. You are
not a young man. What age are you 7"

MORGAN &

i

"

7

'

"
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CONAN DOYLb

mm,

optraetors, Builders,
AND UNDERTAKERS.

ness there. Smith & Hanbury, financial
agents, Bread Street."
The pair made their way to the river
side, and so down the Thames to St.
Paul's landing a mode of travel which
was much more to the Admiral's taste
than 'bus or cab. On the way he told
his companion his mission and the
causes which led to It. Charles West-maco- tt
knew little enough of city life
TinNB I oof
ftSSOCHTOH
JN- TFBNA
m
and the ways of business, but at least
f If ' i f
he had more experience In both than
CHAPTER XIII.
the Admiral, and he made up his mind
"Sixty-three.- "
HEN Dr. Walker not to leave him until the matter was
Mr. Metaxa turned over a long cohad departed, the settled.
"These are the people," said the Ad"Here Is an actuary's
Admiral packed all
lumn of figures.
Manufacturers of
his possessions back miral, twisting round his paper, and table," said he. "At your time of life
to
pointing
only
Is
the
which
life
expectancy
of
had
average
advertisement
chest,
sea
his
the
Into
with the exception seemed to him the most promising. "It a few years even in a
sounds
honest and above board, does it man."
of one little brass-boun- d
This not? The personal Interview looks as
"Do you mean to Insinuate that I am
desk.
man?"
he unlocked, and If there were no trickery, and then no not a
"Well, Admiral, it is a trying life at
took from It a dozen one could object to five per cent."
"No, it seems fair enough."
sea. Sailors in their younger days are
or so blue sheets of
UI.J
"It Is not pleasant to have to go hat gay dogs, and takeit out of themselves.
paper
mum
an
WVfff
over with stamps In hand borrowing money, but there Then when they grow older they are
h
and seals, with very large V. R.'fl are times, as you may find before you still hard at It, and have no chance of
He are my age, Westmacott, when a man rest or peace. I do not think a sailor's
printed upon the heads of them.
must stow away his pride. But here's life a good one."
bundle.
a
small
tied these carefully into
"I'll tell you what, sir," said the Adand placing them in the inner pocket of their number, and their plate is on the
miral hotly. "If you have two pairs of
his coat, he seized his stick and hat. corner of the door."
A narrow entrance was flanked on gloves I'll undertake to knock you out
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